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multiplexing transmission and the wavelength-routing capabilities of 
paths. 
To develop robust and efficient networks utilizing these new tech- 
nologies, new network architectures and operation systems need to be 
developed. Graceful network introduction is also an important point to 
be considered. Therefore, the maximum commonality with already es- 
tablished SDH networks should be retained and the technologies must be 
fully applied. As a result, optical paths should accommodate Virtual 
Containers (VC-4-16c etc.), because this enables very efficient and ro- 
bust networking in terms of providing the networks with QoS monitor- 
ing capability of the optical layer and exploiting the overhead processing 
LSIs already developed for SDH. New photonic network-node interfaces 
need to be created and standardized. 
Transparency is one important feature of photonic networks, but 
will not always be necessary. This is because more transparency lowers 
the robustness of the network because only rather limited performance 
measurementlmonitoring capabilities such as optical power level mea- 
surements can be realized in a transparent network. Thus, the important 
thing is that different adaptation functions need to be developed in 
accordance with the client signals of the optical paths (channels) or in 
response to the transparency required for the optical path; network 
development should allow different choices to be made. 
Photonic network technologies will enable a network paradigm 
shift to bandwidth-abundant and ubiquitous multimedia networks. To- 
ward this goal, NTT is now developing testbeds for the field tests to be 
conducted from 1998 to 2000. These technologies will first be introduced 
in our network for the provision of large bandwidth and very cost- 
effective ATM leased line services. 
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Optical wavelength conversion is currently attracting much interest. 
This is because it enables full flexibility and eases management of 
WDM networks. The tutorial will review existing and potential appli- 
cation areas. Examples of node architectures and network demonstra- 
tors that use wavelength conversion will be given. In the demonstra- 
tors that are built today, the main function of the wavelength 
converter is to solve wavelength contention, but advanced schemes in 
which the converter performs space switching functions are also 
foreseen. 
Next, we will carefully examine the techniques available for 
wavelength conversion. The converters fall into four groups: 
Opto-electronic converters, 
Laser converters, 
Coherent converters (four wave mixing and difference frequency 
generation), 
Converters based on optically controlled optical gates. 
Opto-electronic conversion is a straight forward solution that is 
already used in some WDM systems. The last three converter types are 
all-optical that avoid opto-electronic translation. They are still sub- 
ject to research and development and show fine progress. The physi- 
cal mechanisms behind the all-optical converters will be discussed to 
allow understanding of their advantages and limitations. For the 
different converter types we examine properties such as complexity, 
bit rate capability, input power dynamic range, power efficiency, 
noise and signal regeneration. Moreover, prospects for their future 
development will be discussed. 
